A method for rating surgical performance of a mastoidectomy procedure that is shown to apply 6 universally across teaching institutions has not yet been devised. This work describes the 7 development of a rating instrument created from a multi-institutional consortium. 8 DESIGN 9
INTRODUCTION 35
Skill assessment is essential to all types of training, and otologic surgery is no exception. In addition 36 to providing evidence that a basic level of skill proficiency has been achieved, accurate feedback can 37 accelerate learning 1 . Surgical residency programs currently use a variety of tools to assess trainees, 38 and no single tool has emerged as the "gold standard". At a minimum, a good assessment tool must 39 be reliable, feasible, fair, objective, and valid 2 . The time-honored assessment currently used by the 40
American Board of Otolaryngology (ABOto) and the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical 41
Education (ACGME) is based upon both the accumulation of "adequate" case numbers during 42 training and also the attestation of the specific residency program director where the resident 43 trained. Notwithstanding, there is little evidence of the reliability or validity of the current 44 assessment regimen. 45
A universally applicable set of metrics that can be agreed upon and used for assessment of technical 46 skill in performing a mastoidectomy has not been developed or adopted. In order to develop such 47 an assessment tool, care must be given to formulate and validate that tool taking into account 48 differences between training programs. Assessment tools must be designed based on what the 49 measurement instrument will be used for and what specific inferences will be made based on the 50 results 3 . There is need for an instrument for both user feedback in training and for determining the 51 level of an individual's performance (novice, intermediate or expert) in terms of technical 52 performance of a mastoidectomy with facial recess approach. 53
In this work, we describe the creation and evolution of a set of metrics specifically for determining 54 the level of an individual's performance in mastoidectomy. We used a broad-based consortium of 55 surgeons at different institutions in consecutive feedback steps so that the instrument can be 56 universally applied to all temporal bone dissection performances regardless of institution or 57 background. 58
PREVIOUS WORK

59
Rating The Welling Scale (WS1) uses final product analysis (FPA) for evaluating a complete 68 mastoidectomy with facial recess performed in the temporal bone lab9,10. It defines binary items 69 that are summed to provide an overall score. 70
As seen in the survey results from Butler et al. 10 , even though a set of common evaluation items for 71 mastoidectomy can be created, there exist many differences between the importance given to those 72 items by experts from different institutions. Additional care must be given to develop and evaluate 73 instruments that can be used broadly at all institutions. In order to create such an instrument, an 74 attempt was made by Wan et al. 11 to use a modified Delphi method to find consensus on which 75 items should be incorporated into a TBC. The Hopkins scale was also developed using a Delphi 76 method, but included only Johns Hopkins faculty members in the process. 77
The Wan et al. study received responses from 88 members of the American Neurotology Society or 78
American Otological Society on criteria important to a successful temporal bone dissection. Based 79 on those responses, a list of criteria ordered by importance was created and used in this study. 80
MATERIALS AND METHODS
81
In order to create a consensus-based, cross-institutional rating instrument to measure surgical 82 performance we started with the list of assessment items from Wan et al. 11 These items were then 83 further refined using a Delphi method described in detail below with an expert group consisting of 84 14 fellowship-trained otologists from 12 different institutions (Table 1) . In this refinement, the 85 individual items from the Wan study were more explicitly defined to encourage a uniform 86 interpretation for determining success or failure for each item. This list was then reviewed by all 87 individuals in the same group of experts by means of an online survey. 88
In a first round, members of the consortium were asked to rank the 5 most important and 6 least 89 important metrics on the list. Results of the survey showed 24 metrics with additional suggestions 90 ( Table 2) . 91
A face-to-face meeting for active discussion regarding each metric, its overall importance and an 92 agreed upon operational definition was convened with the members of the expert group. In this 93 meeting, each metric was presented separately along with any comments that were made within 94 the survey context. An example of a metric result and discussion is presented in Figure 1 . 95 Next, the experts were asked to assign an importance measure to each metric, as follows: 96
• Pass/Fail (P/F): Critical metrics that, if any one is violated, there is an automatic failure. 97
Violations of these metrics will result in serious morbidity to the patient. 98
• High: Dangerous, if violated could potentially result in morbidity to the patient. 99
• Medium: Potential complication that requires intervention and could be rectified or 100 managed without significant morbidity to the patient. 101
• Low: Potential complication which does not require intervention -poor technique. 102
Then, in a second round, experts were asked to identify which items were needed to be competent 103 in order to be considered novice level (ready to operate on patient under supervision), 104
intermediate level (ready for minimal supervision -PGY 4/5 level), advanced level (practice 105 independently at fellowship trained level). Using the following criteria: 106
• Novice level. (competency on each of the high importance areas and no Fs). (ready for 107 cadaveric lab) 108
• Intermediate level. (competency on all of high and medium items and no Fs). (ready for 109
Supervised OR experience). 110
• Advanced level. (expert on all metrics and no Fs) (ready for independent surgery, does not 111 need supervision). 112
The results of the above two rounds are listed in Table 3 as original and final relative importance. 113
The items listed as P/F (Pass/Fail) include those items for which if they were not achieved, the 114 global performance automatically resulted in a failing score regardless of performance on any other 115 metric. The items listed as High priority were those items with conditions to be fulfilled to be 116 considered as a novice operator, the items listed as Medium are items with conditions to be fulfilled 117
to was assigned eleven grading tasks (individual mastoidectomy performances). They were blinded to 127 the identity of the subject performing the dissection and did not review their own performances. 128
This resulted in two sets of ratings using the instrument for each virtual mastoidectomy in the 129 testing set. After examining the statistical measures from this trial, a moderately low level of 130 agreement among raters was seen (over half the interclass correlation 12 (ICC) values were below 131 0.4, which is considered poor agreement). 132
As a result of the relatively weak inter-rater agreement, we concluded that perhaps this may be due 133
to poor agreement on the operational definition of each metric and how it should be scored. As a 134
result, an additional face-to-face Delphi process was undertaken to discuss the poor agreement 135 scores. It was the consensus of the group that the operational definitions of each item were a source 136 of continued variability in how they should be interpreted. The group recommended further 137 refinement based on the premise that they would be used to identify "safe" as opposed to "proper" 138 surgical technique. It was recognized that there are various opinions as to what constitutes 139
"proper" technique. The consensus was that there would be greater agreement if the operational 140 definition of individual metrics could be judged on the basis of its "safety". Specifically, if a 141 particular style of technique was not one that a particular rater recognized as "proper", it could still 142 be judged on whether or not it was considered high risk i.e., not safe. Based on this discussion, a 143 second set of assessment items was developed. Additionally, at the suggestion of the expert group, 144 the two items in the original list that concerned the external auditory canal were combined into 145
one. The result of this second discussion group was the development of a second set of metrics 146 encompassing a list of 15 items. The individual items for both metric sets can be seen and 147 compared in Table 4 . 148
An overview of the steps we took to construct the metrics and the reasons behind them can be seen 149
in Table 5 . 150
DISCUSSION 151
As with clinical care, it is important that clear and rigorous evidence exists to objectively appraise 152 the efficacy of our educational programs. 15 Subjective determinations by program directors or 153 trainee self-reporting of number of procedures must evolve into more evidence based assessments. 154
This requires a concerted effort to develop outcome measures that are agreed upon and universally 155 translatable. For assessments to be valid, they must accumulate validity evidence in a number of 156 areas including content evidence, response process, internal structure, relations with other 157 variables and consequences. 16 Our metrics demonstrate "content evidence" based on the nature of 158 the development process noted above. The next validation steps include the demonstration of a 159 sufficiently high intra-rater agreement and the relationship with an external criterion for the 160 quality of a performance. 161
We have followed the process outlined by Dauphinee and Wood-Dauphinee for developing 162 evidenced-based medical education. 15 This involves defining the parameters to be measured, 163 measuring those parameters, and benchmarking those parameters to assess educational outcomes. 164
As noted by our work, the effort to define outcome measures with an acceptable level of content 165 validity is in itself often painstaking, especially if the goal includes universal acceptance. Studies 166 conducted at one institution often are fraught with subjective bias and low sample sizes. 15 This 167 makes dissemination of recommendations and guidelines for assessment problematic. 168
Our attempt at developing a specific set of metrics for a procedure as specialized as mastoidectomy 169 has proven extremely challenging. In mastoid surgery, there are a number of assessment tools in 170 existence today, none of which provide broad enough acceptance and universality. 4 It is the goal of 171 this research to continue the process of painstakingly refining the metrics established and the 172 rating process so that they can show the validity evidence necessary to make assessments that 173 correlate with clinical performance. 174
Identifying, defining and applying metrics so that they can be universally useful and still provide 175 sufficient information to make valid decisions based on their use is difficult even at the early stages. 176
For the next steps we are necessarily subject to many sources of possible assessor error 17 . These 177 include possible drift in assessor interpretation of individual metrics, individual performance 178 expectations, and lack of familiarity of being an assessor as opposed to a trainer. These sources of 179 rating error are multiplied with the expanded number of assessors. These sources however, can be 180 mitigated in the future by making a concerted effort to provide good operational definitions of each 181 metric , careful training of assessors (perhaps a group session where a standardized performance is 182 rated and discussed within the context of the group), and monitoring of the assessor's performance 183 as suggested by Gallagher et al. 17 184 In the future, we will use our new set of metrics to accumulate additional validity evidence. 185
Emphasizing safety as the global concept in defining and administering the items is one way we can 186 make our operational definitions more widely applicable. We are currently investigating defining 187 our measurement scales in terms of three separate axes: bone removal, tool control and violations 188 of structures (Table 6 ). These can function as distinct subscales. Measurement scales for skill 189 mastery will be built for each axis such that the performances of trainees can be evaluated in terms 190 of descriptive and normative mastery levels. The descriptive levels are specific positions on the 191 measurement scales while the normative levels are levels that must be reached to be considered an 192 independent expert (expert level) or an intermediate level trainee (intermediate level) . The  193 approach to be used is a two-fold extension of item response theory (IRT). [18] [19] [20] IRT is a family of 194 statistical measurement models that has become the standard for the measurement of skills in an 195 educational and training context. IRT scores are model-based descriptive mastery levels. 196
Additionally, we are designing a methodology to easily "train the raters" so that consistency in 197 interpretation and application of the metrics is plausible. 198 CONCLUSION 199 Our work moves closer to the goal of developing a universally acceptable and applicable set of 200 performance metrics for mastoid surgery. We have used an extensive participatory process to 201 formulate a list of metrics based on literature review, multiple rounds of expert feedback, and 202 continued refinement. Based on our methodology, we feel that our results demonstrate significant 203 content validity. Our results demonstrate considerable input of diverse expert opinion but still need 204 to be supplemented with other types of validity in a multi-institute context. Posterior external auditory canal wall thinned 2 2
Facial recess completely exposed 2 1 Identifies facial nerve at external genu 1 2
Low frequency of drill "jumps" 2 6
No holes in the tegmen 3 2
Use of diamond burr within 2mm of facial nerve 1 2
No cells remain on sinodural angle 0 10
Sinodural angle sharply defined 0 7
Other additional metric 1 0 260 261 Reflect importance levels of items in the scoring of the instrument Validation study using instrument Test instrument Revision of instrument focusing on safety Attempt to increase interrater reliability 271 
